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1. Election of officers

1. The Coi-xiittee elected ffr. R. Maynard (UnitedI Kinrifdom) as Chairman. an,
Mr. S. Piper (United States) as Vice-Chairman.

2. The representative for Japan noted thvt it was his authorities'
understanding that the officers of the Committee wouldl be elected on a yearly
rotational basis, anil stated'. that in the view of his authorities the bureau
cou.11 make a imore appropriate combin-ation if one of the officers were from a
country advanced in the aviation industry ?.nd the other from another less
rLdvanced-I therein and! that his authorities had'. a strong interest in being
elected to the bureau for 1981.

2. Participation of observers

3. The Chair:m.an drew the Comittee's attention to a text, based; on the
CONTRACTING PARTIES' decision of 28 November 1979 (L/4905 provid'.in: for the
participation of observers.

The Coimmittee .adpted the text on the participation of observers,
reproCduce;?. in Annex I.

3. Conduct of business

4. The Chairmin stated that it wab his intention) in the conduct of the
Comnitteets business, to be idieJ by existin, GATT rules and' practice. It
was also his aim, in the conduct of business, to retain the flexibility
needaer', to ensure that thc aims of the Agreraent were fully achieved.

4. Procedures for moalification .an'l rectification of thei Annex to the
Agreemelcnt

5. The Cormaittee decid.ted' that the GATT procedures for mnod'ification nnl
rectification of Sch dule;s (BISD, 16th Supplement pane 16) would be applied,
mutatis mutandis. in respect of the Annex to the A;reement on Trad!e in
Civil Aircra ft.

5. St atusrot

5.1 Acceptance of the Agreerent (Article 9.1)

6. The Chairma^n drew they Coim:.itteels attention to a paper prepared by the
GATT secretariat showing; the status of acceptances on 20 February 1.980,
(see Annex II). Members of the Commwiittee confirmed their respective status
of acceptance of the Ai :reenient. The representative for Canada. stated that
the duty-free entry of the products listed in the Annex to the Agreement had
been implemented on 1 January 1930. Parliamentary action to complete the
legislative procedures would follow,but he could not indicate a date when
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this would be done. The representative for Italy saiid that tht proce-ure for
ratification had started early in 1980 and it was hoped that this would be
completed soon. The representative for the Netherlands said that the
preparation fo. the procedures for final approval was under w-r and that
Parliamentary action would start in the early dayys of March. In reply to a
question the representative for the Federal Republic of Germany said that his
authorities lid not expect any chance in the status of Berlin (West) with
respect to the Arreer.ent. The representative for Bel.- ium said that ratifica-
tion proced7.ures were under way, The representative for the EEC stated that
the A:.reoennt w.as in force for the E-'C -.n ' its mnem-.ber Stntes as of
1 January )1980; ri.r}ts and' obli;-ations were fully ensured as of tha't dc.te,
'lven iL certain ratification procedures were still pendin; .

7. Scveril riuustiors were a-dresse to the reDresentti.ve for Jaoan
corc.--rnin, th,-e dt of Japtn 's final acept .nce of thc A.-rc2:ent. In
T,. ticula.r it was su-.- ctc& thcat J.pan ,iht conside'.r ';ue fazto i>nplementa
tion, of L:.itv-free tre-itrcunt prior to the formal entry into foi'ce of the
<reri.ent f:r Jripan, as some Sij-natories hada lone. Th'LC representative for
the United 2'tates recalled that his authorities had had.- to se-k:--pecial
authorization to apply the. h-:reen-ent (on 1 January 1900 because Japan ha^d not
complete,.i its constitutional proced'ures andn entry inton forec for the
Unite-d States was tied to aicce'Cptance by four other industrillize.-I cotuntries.
Tho representative for Japan saic" that the Aircraft A4re.lent tor-ether with
the other Tokyo Round' A:-reerients, lia9. been submitted to the Diet for approval
last Decemibcr when it convened. its present re'-ular session, which after a
winter r cess htird7 rcsunud in the scicond. hailf of Janu-ry 1930 -n! of which
the leng-th was, un.er the Constitution, for 150 Iays, unless extended.
While he was not in a position to say when the, Diet'ts approval would be
` iven., he assured the Co ^nittee that it was his Government's aii.i a^nd hope to
obtain the approval as soon as possible, and in particular in reply to the
United Status ,telcte who hadl hoped-. that the Japanese authorities s would use
its best end'Ienvours to obtain the approval within a mini:-lzu delrlay he stated
that that wa. precisely what the Japanese Govehrninent hadl been doing; all
alon: . With respect to a .Ie factor implementation of luty-free treatment, the
representative of Japan stated that most products covered by the Atnnex to
the A{,ereement, except for small aircraft, were already ardmitte aduty frce.
He would report to his authorities the Comaitteeos 'lcsire to see Japan's
final acceptance of the agreement at an early date.

8. The representative for Switzerland expl..ained. tht' by DL cree of
10 Dccem-ber 1979, base. on Article 4, paragnraph 1 of the FeIerral Customs
Tariff La.w of 19 June 1959. and on Article 2 of the r'ederal Vecrce of
28 June 1972 on Foreitn Economic Measures the Federarl Council ha'. put the
Agreee!cnt into force as from 1 January l930, on a provisional basis. This
irmplementation would be confirmeld by decision of Parli-azient expected in
March 1980.

5.2 GATT Scheclules - aircraft binrlin.'s (Article 2.1.3)

9. The Chirmarn drew the Committee's attention to a paper prepared by the
secretariat showing the status of Signatories' aircraft bind'ingcs in their
respective GATT Schedules on 20 February 1980 (see Annex III).
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10. The representative of the EEC confirmed-.t; that the list of tariff sub--
headings as it appeared in document ALIR/2 would constitute the EEC's GATT
Schedule, subject to some modificatiDns and comments made by Swedcn. As
soon as the riodifications were made. it would be incorporitd-' in
Schedule LXXII EEC.

11. The rcpresentativu of Ncrway confirmeed that the JN7,rwe-Ji-n draft list had
been circulated' to Signatorie s on 18 February 1980 and would be incorporated,
.after comm.ents by Sijnatories in NIorway's GA.TT Schedule.

12. The representative of SwedeLn sai d that th;:e Swcdish "raft list had been
circulated to Signatories in October 1979 but that no coru-ments ha. bezn
received yet. There were a nruiiber of pendlinj: technical questions which
nee-del,'d clarification; it was hoprd that this could be d].one at the oeetin fof
thQ Cozmittee on Tariff Concessions on 28 Febr-uiry 1980.

13. The representa-tive of Switzerland' said] that the list of tariff sub-
headin .s in documen'.nts .4AIR/2 constitu'ord, Switzerland's dlraft list which, rftcr
r itification, woulc1. be incorporatec.- in Switzertrland's G;ATT Schedule.

14. Several representatives rciteratQL the conerns they hal as to the
method adlcpted by Japan for incorporation of its aircraft bindin -s in its
G.ATT Schedule; i.e. by referencc in lJ-ad-note t3 in J-pan 7s Sche'dule ..XXVIII
to the Annex of the Aircraft Agreem.ent. Concerns wurc also eoxprsst;-l
reA;tardin Japan's intention not to publish the aircraft dIuty-freo tariff
hea.dinrs in Jaw-n's national tariff. It was stressed' that this did not
contribute to trans-p,-rcncy. and did not enable trad.Cers to be adequrately

15..The representative of Japan state'. that "Article 2.1.3 Of the A.rerlent
on Trsde in Civil Aircrift provide.-. for incorporation in the Si,-na.tories;
respective GATT Schedul.es by 1 Jranuary 1950; or by the datt of entry into
force of the A'Cgreemlent, of -7uty--fre or .1uty-oxempt treatment for a11
products covered by the A:greenent. In conformity with this provision, Jap.in,
in Note 8 of its GA'iTT Sch;eumle attache. . t'o the G-n-va (1979) Protocol2 had.
ade .an entry statin- that from the date of entry into force cf the Agreement

for the Japanes- Goverrr.icnt, "duty-exm..pt trcatimei:nt as concessions under the
GA'ITT sha11 be accorde.'d to such products as are provided for in the Ainnx
thereto, which is effective on the date of entry into force cf tlh.at Are-
ment, andl are subject to the provisions of Afrticle 2 thereof".

It h-V. been pointed out by the representativ-e(s of some: Si gnatories tha;t
such way of d.escribini th; concessions in the Schedule did not confc.xrim. to
the Ceneral practice followed in the GATT. Japgn wished, to rm:Lhe the
following-, rep.rescntations with re trd.to this matter:

1. First, it should' be noted' that the circumstlances which ha led1. to
Japan's adoption of that way of inc-rporating thLe concessions in thW
Schedule was that by the tine when the GA'ITT Schedlules attached1 to the
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Geneva Protocol were to be finalized, the products to be listed in
thek Anne,-tx to the A;,:reement hal-'. not yet been decided' on. Jaoan hd'
incorporated' the concessions in the way r;.Critioncdj obtaining in
so doini,'., the understandinr; of the no -otiaftin!.. partners thrcou ;h
consultations in the proparin- of the -rrer.lent as wcll as the
course of finalizin.: Japan s GATT Schedule.

Japa.n considered that the le-1 requirenen ts unrlur the A reement
and under the GATT were -duly nct by NTote S of its Schcdale.

2. Furtherncre, it shoul.l be points. out that the G.TT Schedlulo
of Japan thus finalized was %ttachad to the Geneva (197)) PrAtoc l
andl in Jpnan, the M,7iJ pack.a;,-ge including: the Gcncva Protocol andl the
A-,reer.ernt on Trade in Civil Aircraft had,! ralrco!dy been sub:,.itted to

the Diet on 21 Deceuber 1979, whicn was now in session.

3. Given the circu-nstinc; s, J pan wislhed to ta--.ke this opportunity
to expressly state a:yrin that, at this sta., Japan did not ha.ve any
intention to alter the way of Icscribinf the cne.-:ssions in its GA'.TT

ScheCule attached- to the Gcneva+ (19Ti70 Prrot'col.

On the other hands.. a. question had11 boon raised' by lthe reprsentativtes of

somu Si:-natories, su;,-estin- that, apart frorzi the iu(2stii olrf tle no' of
inccrpc)ratin.- the concessions in the SchSed1ule2, Japan sh-ul,.-! reouestecl
t(oitroranslate those products covered by th.llAe-roeoncn -lan1 ip. ssenI in terms
of CCCN'i four-,dirits, into Japal;s oawn cv.3tx.is tariff nom.onclaturo.

In vie2w of this request, a list colntnining Jr-!ap-nts im.ports Statistical
Co-le Nu.n.ber (1980) r,.latinj, to the products liSte in the Annex to the
Aic';reeme1nt woul-I be' circulated f-;r info)rm1?,ttion of the d.elu:a,%tions cCC)nce)rned.1
This list was just fC;r the conveniie}nce of foi:n *xnorters, anO. it sl1 Uld
not be re;-ar led as a b-al Japanese concession list.

In this connk:xion J.pan wished1. to stress that it considere-1 thrat the
list of pro. ucts provi.ded5 for in the Annex to the Arrceroent rcmresontel
the 100 per cent product %overar;e a-reel upon by the nm- otiatin- countries,
and that Janan had no intention at all to -take any action which i.i-ht
cdeitract froDr the va-lue of the concessions macic in Note 8 in its Scho:ulo.

Should' auestion be raised as to the definition of the covrare of
certain ind'ivid.ual products listed in the ALnnex to the Are.crm ont-, Jalpa.n
considered tha.t such questi-n should b; dealt with as -!. raitter in thec
cp-ration of the Ar-eruent andt brought to a m..ultillteral solution throuh
consultaLtions .nr: the Si a.:torics to the A'recrent .

lSe dcocumcnt AIR/4.
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Finally, with regard to the question of whether or not Japa"n would list
the concessions on the products covered by the Agreement in the Schedule
itself rather than in the 'ote thereof, it -ws the intention of the Jananese
Government to study the possibility and method of doing so, from a technical
standpoint, at soi.re suitable opportunity after the entry into force of the
Agreement for the Government of Japan."

16. Several representatives thanked the representative of Japan for this
statement, but nevertheless retained some concern over particular points.
The representatives of Sweden and Ca-nada pointed out that the Japanese approach
to the incorporation of aircraft bindings in the Japanese GATT Schedule would
be incompatible with the requirements of the loose-leaf system soon to be
introduced) and which required a seven-digit listing of tariff bindings. It
was also pointed out that Headnote 8 to Japan's Schedule would be inadequate
when it came to rectificativa of the Annex and cf the bindings.

17. The representative of Canada made the following suggestion with regard to
the publication of aircraft concessions in Japan's national tariff: Japan
could footnote in its national tariff all four-digit CCCN headings covered by
the Agreement and, at the beginning of each CCCN chapter, identify exactly as
set out in the Annex to the A`greem.ent which products will be accorded duty-
exempt treatment. Under this proposal it would not be necessary for Jnpan to
identify the seven--digit items but it would give Canadian exporters an
indication of whatt products were to be given duty-exempt treatment by looking
at the headnotes to CCCN chapters in the Japanese national tariff. He
proposed to pursue this idea on a bilateral basis.

18. The representative of Japan said that his authorities would study the
Canadian proposal and would comrment at an appropriate tine.

The Chairman said that this matter could be reverted to at another
meeting.

19. The representative of the United States drew attention to the provisions
of A-rticle 9.3 setting the date of entry into force of the Ag-recement thirty
days after final acceptance by a Signatory. In this connekxion he asked whether
it would be Japan's intention to implement the tariff commitments of the
Agreement as soon as the Diet approved the Agreement. The representative of
Japan said that it was his authority's intentions to follow the provisions of
Article 9.3. The representative of the United States urged the Japanese
authorities to reconsider this position and not to wait for ratification plus
thirty days to implement duty-free treatment for aircraft products.

20. With respect to the incorporation of aircraft bindings in Signatcries'
respective G;ATT Schedules, the Chairman stated his understanding that should
there be a lag between the entry into force of the Aircraft Agreement for ai
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particular Signatory and the time at which the concessions were actually
incorporated in the Signatory's GATT Schedule, the bindings would be retro-
active to the d;tte of entry into force of the Aigreement for each Signatory.

5.3 Administrat ive procedures (itrticl.e 1. 4)

21. The representative of the Unit,.d States referred to document MTN/INF/49
concerning domarstic procedures to be tk.ken by the Governeznt- of Japan in
order to implement co=ritmonts und.ertaken in the course of the Mu11ltilateral
Trade Negotiations. He asked for clarification of possible quotas concerning
tariff positions 84.08, 88.01, 83.022 88.03, 88.04 and f38.05.

22. The representative of Jap tn said that the document was ina-propri.ately
worded. There were no quotas in Japan for aircraft or parts thereof. What
did exist was a licensing system for monitoring purposes. The J-apanense
delegation would circulate a czrricndum thi:s docuZment to clarify the
situation.

5.4 End-use systems ( Article 2 ..2.c)

23. The Chairman drew attention to document AIR12 describin- the end-use
systems of seven Signatories.

24. Th-: representative of the United States souiTht clarificntion of the
CO::IMuri:* end-use system, in particular winether th1c-Yc wci 1 td be nine
d9ifferent systems. The representative of the EEC said that tht re was only
one end-use system described in two community regulations, which would be
administered by the nine ncmlwbcr States. The represcrttativ: ci' the United
States raised further questions: on the appropri atc.n:'ss of th(e terms cf the
fo-tnote of the special provisions (see docl.lent Spcc(80)c , pages 3 an-d 4);
on the exact meaning of footnote (a) in the EEC 'FsAnnex.x to the End-Use Syrstem
(see document AIR/2, page 6); and on the apparent absence of specific
reference -'. civil aircraft products in that Annex.

25. The representative of the EEC requested information en tVhe drte of entry
into force of the final re ,ulation of the United St cs er.cl-use sys'tm arnd
sought clarification of the use of the wc-rd cquirment in relation to the
Unit'er Stites' draft custorms service notice of proposed rule making
(23/2 ,, pa-e 21).

26. After somei discussion the Chairman suggested that the EEC and the
United States clarify their positions in bilateral consuz station za.nd that
the clarifications obtained be circulated in writing- to the Signatco-ics.
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5.5 Mility entities (Article 1.2)

27. The Chairman drew attention to document AIR/1 listing seven Signatories'
entities operating military aircraft .

28. The representative o' Japan recalled that during the negotiation of the
agreementt it had, been agreed to limit the exceptions to "civil aircraft". In
this context he was surprised that a number of Signatories had listed many
entities operating military aircraft thus reducing the scope of application
of the Agreement. In particular he had doubts concerning the appropriateness
of excluding for Canada, the Ro, al Canadian Mounted PLlice and Coastguard.;
for Belgium, the Gendarmerie; for Italy, the Guardia di IFinanza; for Fraunce,
testing centres, police, safety service and customs services and for Norway,
the Coastguard and the Maritime Search and Rescue Service. He urged these
Signatories to reconsider their list oif entities operating military aircraft,
and added that it was not Japan's intention to exclude police forces and
maritime rescue services. He furth,-or suggested that if these exclusions were
to he maintained, some evidence f;1r justification of them should be provided.

29. The representative of Canadainoted that the United States had also
excluded the Coastguard from coverage by the Agreemen-rt. He indicated that
different countries had different criteria four the definition of what was
military and what was non-military, and that there would have to be a balance
among parties too the Agreement. He added that CanrLda could not agree to
include aircraft of certain entities merely because they had a civilian
registration, when other countries excluded the aircraft of the saem entities
because these aircraft had military registration.

30. The representative of the EEC said that it would Emend its list by
deleting the words "'or nor. civil" so that it would read "list of entities
operating: aircraft subject to military registration".

31. The representative of the United Status pointed out that the criteria
should not be one of registration but of the military nature of the entities
operatin- the aircraft. He added that coverage in terms of goveLrnmentaql
entities was never considered during negotiation of the 'Agreement. Rather
the concept always was that all aircraft uther than those of military services
were to be covered. He recalled that at one point in the negotiations he had
suggested use of the savme definition of civil aircraft as is used in the
Chicago Convention of Civil Aviation, but that it had been rejected by all the
negotiating partners as being too narrow, for it would have excluded from
coverage aircraft of customs and police services.
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32. The representative of Norway was of the view that the concept of balance
was relevant when looking at the definitions presented. by various parties.
The Norwegian coastcuzrd was an offshot,3 of the IHorwe.-ian navy and was run
by the navy, and the M4aritime Search and Rescue Service was -also operated by
the military forces.

33. The representative of Swoden said trhat the question of ba1l.a3.nCe within
the Agreene ,t s,:uld not be pursued as this would tend to reduce the
co.mitments. IL suggcste.i that Si:-natories wh1o listed other tllhasn arr-lcd
forces as entities operating military aircraft should provide{- reasons for
including thrn.

34. The representative of Canada recalled that the RDyatl Mo¢,unted Policc and
Ccastg..uard could be called up,.on to -act in defence of the tcrritolvr in case
of warfare. He re-emphasized that the kcey consideration for the inclusion of
entities was balance a:rong parties tc the A.roement and stated that Can-ada
would not, therefore, participate in procedures to justify the exclusion of
certain entities on the basis of domestic ler.;islation.

35. The Chairman su!-ested that war service provisions should be left aside
as these would include airlines in marny countries. lIeIaskedr th.se
Sir!gnatories who had. listed entities coieratind military airclrat other thlan
armed forces to provide, by thQ end of Maxrch 19dO an explana!.tion for the
exclusion of such aircraft from the scope of the A-reement. He' added that
this matter could be discussed at a later mcetinr if necessary, on thre under-
standing that there were reservations as to the prospects of r solving the
issue in this way.

6. Establishment of Technical S!ub-Conmmittee

36. The Chair-.rin rec<lled that the provisions of A:rticle 8.4 called for the
establishment c(f . sub-commr ittee to look into certain technical r'. tters. In
addition some Si-natcries had cxprcessed the wish to str.rt at anrearly date
thesJ work needed to broaden the coverage of the f.nncex to the Agreement.

37. The representative of the United States said that the, United States was
not in 3. positioJn to discuss the broa&.-nin, oft!le crvr.,e until experience
had been acquired on the operation of the Agtreerment itself.

38. A^\fter some discussion the Comumittee a;-reed to establish a Technical
Sub-Commnittee with the following termnis of rcferencec:

1. Pursuant to Article 8.4, to examine the implementation of the
provisions of Article 2 related to product coverarse, the end-use system,
customs duties and other charGes, including matters rela1ting-; to aircraft
tariff nomenclature, and to report to the Committee.

2. In the light of the Prexnble to the Ar-reement, to examine proposals
for modifying the product coverage a.nd to report thereon to the
Committee. "
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39. The membership was open to all Signatori;es indicating their wrish to
serve on the Technical Sub-Committee. T:;. (C-,nd:-.) was c-Tected as
Chairman.

40. It was understood that the technical Sub-Committee would :.male a prog-ress
report to the Committee at its n; it meeting.

7. nort restrictions

41. The representative of Switzerland recorded his authority's wish to have
the provisions of Article 5.2) expor: restrictions, disc.'. sed at e later
meeting.

42. The Chairman took note that this could be an item for the next arvnda
and, in reply to a question confirmed that Signatories could raise matters
under Article 9.4 at any time.

8. Airworthiness certification of helico>ters

43. The representative of tlhe United. States drew the Commniittee's attention
to a pE'blem recently discussed nt the convention of +he Ho2.icrt!er isss;ociation
ot' Am.rica. The problem had to do with (d.ifferent in ernretaitionr, bir
different countries of the sanie basic - irwcothi..;ess rep'ila4;tory standnr-.is.
In so far as this led to --iditional exnonse aL' d:.ffir.il.r i.: -.'niing
airworthiness approval) it amounted t-o tn imp(dimont t-h 'r r. Pun exonanle
was given: five modu's of helicopters requir;1-3. tenty-three different;
versions of technical manuals because of slight differences of interpretation
from country to country of airworthiness standards. He recalled that the
Agreement on Technical JBarriers to Trade was relevant to this issue.

9. Authentic text of the Agreement in Snanish

44. The Cormraittee noted that the final text of the Agreement on Trprde in
Civil Aircraft had boon aT)provnd in. t7- English and FP're@'i '.r7 --v.- eaoch
text b- .i' thtVntic. It rer-joniaod L:O9JL;irW -.t - t.. at alc.
an autbl-ntic te.ot in the S- . .: lnn ; ,;. 'U- ';*0 I' cLu L
wilJI'sM -a s to -'.'thecnt-'oate such rl tc:: shotuld tL .;] - r-'it tn be :e- usted
by any CinLatC' r
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10. Arrangements for distribution of documents

45. The Chairman informed the Committee of the following arrangements for
the distribution of the Commmittee's papers and documents which, in his view,
mrat the general need for transparency and the Com;mittee 's particular, if
occasional, need for confidentiality. After each meeting he would issue,
under his own responsibility, a concise note on the meeting. This would be
circulated to all contracting parties. Ccm-d-itee's working pa-pers, minutes,
Signatories' notifications, etc., would be issued in their appropriate,
AIR/ series and circulated to all particirants. These documents would
be available to all contracting parties on request. When the need for
confidentiality would arise, as for instan:lce in a dispute settlement pro-
cedure, documents would be issued on an ad hoc basis , and would have a
restricted circulation, to be determined in each case.

11. Date and agenda. for the next noeetinfcf the Committee

46. It was agreed that the next meeting of the Aircraft Cormittee would
take place before the second half of July 1980, and that the Chairman
would draw up a draft agenda in consultation with interestWed Signatories.
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ANNEX I

Participation of Observers

Taking into account the decision arrived at by the CONTRACTING PARTIES
at their thirty-fifth session on 28 November 1979, (document L/4905) the
Committee agreed on the following procedures for the participation of
observers:

1. Representatives of contracting parties which are not signatories may
follow the proceedings off the Committee in an observer capacity.

2. Representatives of non-signatory countries not contracting parties,
which participated in the multilateral trade negotiations and which are
interested in following the proceedings of the Committee in an observer
capacity, should communicate a request to the Director-General of the GAT
indicating their desire to do so.. The Committee shall decide on each request.

3. Observers may participate in the discussions but decisions shall be
taken only by Signatories.

4. The Committee may deliberate on confidential matters in special
restricted sessions.,

5. The Committee may invite, as appropriate, international organizations to
follow particular issues of the Committee in an observer capacity. In
addition, requests from international organizations to follow particular
issues within the Committee in an observer capacity shall be considered on a
case-by-case basis by the Committee.
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ANNEX II

AGREEMT ON TPADE IN CIVIL AIRCRA-T

Status of Acceptances on 2Fruar129

Dat e Provisional
Date Acceptance

20.12a79 The Government of Canada
reserves its position with
regard to the obligations
in Article 2 pending the
completion of domestic
legislative procedures. The
Government of Canada will,
however, afford duty-free
treatment equivalent to that
provided for in Article 2 as
of 1 January 1980, and will
promptly pursue completion
of the necessary domestic
legislative procedures.
This reservation will be
withdrawn when these proce-
dures will have been completed.

1.7.12.79 Subject to ratification

17.12.79 Subject to ratification

Final
Acceptance

x

Ratification except as
regards its application
to the Faroce Islands

x

The acceptance was 17.1J2.79
accompanied by the

following declaration:
The Agreement on Trade
in Civil Airfraft shall
also apply to Berlin
(West) with effect from
the date on which it
enters into force for the
Federal Republic of
Germany, provided that
the Government of the

Federal Republic of Germany
does not make a contrary
declaration to the GATT

secretariat within three
months of the date of
entry into fcrce.

DateCounltr

Canada

Belgium

Denmnark

France

7l".12.79

21.162. 79

17.12.79

Germany, F.R.
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Country

Ireland

Italy

Iwhemourg

Provis ional
Dat e .1c-cetance

17.12-. 79 Slab ject to ratification

Final
Acceptance

x

x

Netherlands 17.12.79 Subject to approval. The
acceptance was accompanied by
the following declaration:
On the occasion of the
signing today of the Agreement
on Trade in Civil Aircraft,
done at Geneva on 12 April 1979,
I have the honour to declare
that the Kingdcm of the
Netherlands shall, in respect
of the Kingdor in Europe only,
apply the Agreement provisionally
as from the date on which it
will enter into force.

United Kingdom 17.12.79

Japan

Subject to approval. The
acceptance was accompanied by
the following declaration:
I refer to the acceptance by
the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland of
the above Agreement. The Ui ited
Kingdom accepts the Agreement in
respect of its metropolitan
territory and the territories
for which it has international
responsibility except for:
Antigua, BeJize, Bermuda,
Brunei, Cayman Islands,
Hong Kong, Montserrat,
St. Kitts-Nevis, Sovereign Base
Areas Cyprus, Virgin Islands.

17.12.79 Subject to completion of
constitutional procedures.

Date

17. '2.79

17. 12. 79

x 19.2.80



Country.

Norway

.Swed.en

Switzerland

United States

>ate

17.12.79

17.12.79

17.12.79

Provisional
Acceptance

Subject to acceptance

Subject to ratification

Subject to ratification1

Subject to acceptance

Final
Acceptance

x

Ratification

.... 2 ., .

x 20.12. 79

. a abee paragraph 8.
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Date

28,12.79

20.12.79
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ANNEX IlI

STATUS OF SIGNATORIES' AIRCRAFT BINDINGS
IN GATTSCHEDULESON20FEBRUARY1980

GATT le instrument Notes

Geneva (1979) Protocol

Draft list for coxon
external tariff circulated
to Signatories on
16 Noveember 19719 and in
Spec(80)3.

X=cIII Geneva (197°0) Protocol

Sweden

Switzerland

Draft list circulated to
Signatories on
19 February 1980.

Draft seven-d-igit list
circulated to Signatories
on 18 October 1979.

List for inclusion in the
Swiss Tariff Legislation
circulated to Signatories
on 11 December 1979
(Spec(79 )43),

Geneva (1979) Protocol

Signatorj

Canada

Schedule

V

L4 :II

Japan

Norway xIv

IlIX

United States XX


